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Teacher Retires
After 35 Years
Three short years have seen Lowrey High School slowly but surely
evolve into a junior high school
once again. As ,he phase. out is
affecting manny senior high students and teachers, many teachers
are transferring to other schools
as others are bringing an end to
their teaching years. After 35 years
of teaching here at Lowrey, Mr.
VanNorden is one of these teachers.
Knowing how we can become
attached to good 'ole Lowrey
Hikh in just the three short years
we have been here, we asked
Mr. VanNorden how he felt about
leaving after 35 years. "As far
as leaving Lowrey; it's a hard
thing to do after teaching here
so many years," was his comment. Mr. VanNorden is presently
teaching senior high math, (md
in the past has also taught Social
Studies and Woodshop. He obtained a Life and Bachelor of
$eience degree at Western Michigan Teachers College, and previous to teaching at Lowrey, Mr.
VanNorden taught for seven years
at Fordson.
After the tapers are corrected
and the books ~ave been put
away, Mr. VanNorden enjoys his
favorite sports of "'bowling,
hunt4
ing, and fishing. He also enjoys
aU types of music.
When asked what he plans on
doing after he retires, Mr. Van·
Norden said that at this time he
is not sure. But whatever his decision may be, we all wish him
much happiness in his future.

Richard Cottrell
Honored at luncheon
Richard Cottrell was honored at
a luncheon sponsored by the Dearborn Optimist Club at the Dearborn Inn as part of Youth Appre
ciation Week.
"The luncheon was a very interesting and beneficial experience
for me. The De~born Optimli.st
Club is a hard working organiza·
tion for the betterment of our community." said Richard.
Richard was seleceed on the basis o,f his academic standing and
extraacurricular activities. He was
sponsored by Mr. McBride. One
boy from each of the public and
parochial schools in Dearborn plus
their sponsor attended the luncheon. Each boy received a plaque
from the Optimists.
The purpose o,f the luncheon is
to show the f~th the Dearborn Optimist Club has in the teenagers
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Open House-An Emotional Affair
Despite the pleas of Senior High
students, many suspicious parents
attended Lowrey's annual Open
House November 13. Unfortunately,
many parents found out their little
darlings were suffering from an
ailment
kno,wn
as
"senioritis",
which is related to the childhood
dJiiease commonly L\:tled Sppng
Fever. Senioritis can easily be recognized by its symptoms:
Failure to do assignments;
Over-all laziness.
Senioritis, to which the parents
can testify, seems to be sweeping
Lowrey in epidemic propo'!tions. If
left untreated, results can prove
disasrous-auutonkltic membership
in the class of '70.
The faculty was pleased with
the fine turn out and extends its
thanks to the parents who attended.

misty eyes of an enormous amount
of seniors. Everybody happy (or
'should I say "anybody happy")?

Pam Newsome
Chosen for VCY
On the evening of November 7th,
a single phone call made· Pam
Newsome a very happy girl.
The call was from Dave Osborn,
director of the Voice of Christian
Youth (V.C.Y.) Coeds. He called to
inform Pam that she was one of
three girls selected from 30 to sing
in the new group, an extension
of the Coeds.
The group will be tri-state,. I! will
tour Michigan, Ohio and Illinois,
and will be singing at youth ral·

To the parents who didn't come,
equal showers of blessings arrived
the next day-in the form of Report Cards. I! was strange how
full the No·vember 14 absence list
was, and even stranger was the

The Futorian Staff is in desperate
need of candid shots for the yearbook. If you care to submit any
candid shots of students-whether
it be concerning school activities
or not. submit them to Mr. Lowry
in room 250, or to any member of
the F'utoricm Staff. The pictures will
be returned.
Basketball season will begin on
December 13, with a pre-season
game away. Let's start this season
with a fresh and enthusiastic spiro
it!
There are only 10 weeks left for
you to submit any poems. or essays
to be considered for publication in
the Asterisk. Any
manuscripts
should be given, typewritten to Mrs.
Hoffenbacher, or to Mr. Snell.
The ACT and SAT are offered
to any interested seniors. See your
counse·lor for informtlt!oill. (Story
on poge 2.)

Oldies but Goodies Dance
held on November 22 was a big
success! WKNR DJ.s Dave Forrester and Allen Busch and two di1ferent bands made it an enjoyable
evening for everyone..

Pam Newsome
lies, banquets, school functions
colleges, and even at a beach r
ty this suummer.
They will be singing folk 1 ongs
by Bob Dylan, Simon and Gcufunkle., and Peter, Paul. and Mary.
Tours will take place on week·
ends; Friday through Sundcly.

W.K.N.R. disc jockeys gave out
albums and records as awards for
such things as the shortest skirt
and the longest hair.

In trying out Pam had to sing
solos, duets, and audition four
times.
Pam's reaction was:';" was really surprised and thrille:l when I
found out I made the troup, because the competition w is so diffbest and
icult I only hope I do
help the group as well' as myself."
Rehearsals started s:'~turday. Novembe.r 16, and the: groups first
performance is December 7th at
Denby High SchooL P,-,m says that
the group is now trymg to decide
en a name.
/

I! was truly a pleasent way
to spend an evening and there's
a rumor therewill be another one

Pam has studied J muusic for 11
years; piano for er'.ght years, and
voice for three-and-u-falf years. She

Although attendance could have
been better, the students who came
had a tremendous amount of fun.
Everyone was dancing, (even the
guys-with girls too!) and mainly
just "doing their owin thing."

I
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Oldies but Goodies
A Big Success

Entertainment by the Ice Creams
and the Circuit was fairly well
liked. Music tended to be on the
psychedelic side and there were
only a few incidents of scratched
records.

Jjits n' 'Pieces

Did you order a yearbook? Even
though sales ended in the homerooms already, you may still purchase a copy of the Futorian by
seeing Mr. Lo,wry in room 250 at
any time. If you are unable to pay
for it at this time at least get your
order in. You can pay later.

Refresments were served afterward to parents who still had
enough stomach to enjoy them.
In spite of the bad marks earned
by some students, some folks were
quite pleased with the results. The
parents of this reporter weren't!

The "Oldies but Goodies" dance
sponsored by the student council
on November 22 turned out to be
a success. There were about 150
people attending including the folfaculty members:
Mr. Shultz, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper.
Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Letche. Mr. Snell.
and his fiance; Mrs. Dotson. Doctor Babel. and Mr. and Mrs. Fedoruk.

I
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There have been boxes placed
in the junior lobby downstairs by
the office and in other parts of the
bu~ding for canned goods. All
contributions will be given to a
needy family. So try to bring at
least one canned good in hopes of
helping someone who is less fortunate than you.

Calendar Of Events
December
13-Basketball. Schafer, away, 6:30
6:00
17-Basketball, Southgate, away.
18-Christmas Concert, Band and
Choir, Litte Theatre, 7:00
20-Basketball. Crestwood, home,
6:30
Schools close at end of day
for Christmas Vacation.
January
2-Schools reopen

since she came to Lowrey in tenth
grade,and also sings and plays
piano and organ for her church
Pam is going to Switzerland in
December. (A trip surely all of us
would like to take.) She will be
singing at a church and enjoying
the scenery for the three weeks
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-Inquiring Reporter- Congratulations are in Order
As wmter app!1Oaches. these
were some of the reactions to the
question "What do you do with
snow?"
Cath,y Wesner 12-12 Make ic.e
cream out of it.
Cindi Kruger 12-6 Throw snowballs
at George.
Debbie Butts 12-2 Yell at it.
Mr. Polidori: You melt it and drink
it.
Claudine Powell 12-9 Walk in it.
Bonnie Vanassche 12-11 Watch it
fall.
Faye Rentschler 12-9 Burn it.
Karen Furr 12-4 Roll in it.
Cathy Morey 12-7 Build Tunnels.
Vicki Davis 1-3 Eat it-it's the
only thing not fattening.
Mary Wroubel l2-il Give it for
Christmas pre!lents.
Linda P'djlemoster :I~-9 Have
happenings.
Gil Nalepa 12-8 Lay down and
make angels.
Chris VanGoss 12-11 Eat it.
Gary Phelps 12-11 Make a
snowball.
Nancy Yeager 12-12 Shovel it-I'd
like to bury someone in it.
Sandy Erway 12-3 Jump in it.
Fran Fary 12-3 Make a snowman.
Jackie Telling
my mouth.

12-11

Mike Clow 12-2
girls' backs.

Catch it in

Stuff

it

down

Mike Dupon 12-3 You turn
in it.

blue

Gary Norton 12-8 You lay in it.
Kirk Kelly 12-8 You hope it melts.
Craig

Shel:on

12-10 Drop

it.

Mrs. Fogle: get out of here when
there's snow. I don't like it.
Pam Zambo 12-12 Ya pray for
enough to $now us out of
school for awhile.

Gary Norton
Recovering
From Operation
A fellow class mate of ours
Gary Norton. was in the hospital
a couple of weeks ago for some
comp).ic"ted arm surgery. Af~er
talking to Gary. we found out that
the operation was the result of a
fight he had gotten into last year.
As he explained it. the cartilage
was tom in his upper lert shoulder and had been continously painful since the incident.
Gary explained that X-rays had
been taken. but the cause of his
painful shoulder had not been
pin-pointed until now. He was at
Oakwood Hospital for the surgery
and last week was his first week
back to school since he has been
home.
Although Gary is back in school
his arm is stil bandaged and
still has a lot of healing to do.
We all wish him a fast and com-

The Lowrey Light would at this time like to congratulate those stu- / '
dents who have mode the Gold and Silver Honor Rolls for the first marking period.
Andrusiak. Mary 1Churko. Irene
Gretz. Mark

GOLD
Nunn. Barbara
Roggenbuck. Elizabeth
Schweitzer. Vanessa

ThostensLm. Janice
Warner. Catherine
Wesner. Cathy

SILVER
Gardner. Debra
Gen:ry. Alan
Halstead. Colleen
Hendricks. Jerome
Janes. Patricia
Karapetoff. Sharon
Keeter. Gary
Knight. Sally
Krueger. Lucinda
Locher. Maranne
Miller. Anita
Miruzzi. Mary
Niemczak. Lynda
O·Connor. Maryann

Pazik. Carol
Potts. Frank
Wayrynen. Emily
Wilko Frank
Winnard. Pamela
WroubeL Mary
Yeager. Nancy
Potts. Diana
Quinn Mike
Russ. Patsy
Salciccioh. Janie
Schuler. Laura
Spreitzer. Diane
Stronach. Deborah
Telling. jackie
We would like to especially recognize Vanessa Schweitzer who received all A.s and Jan Thostenson who received all A.s and an A+.

Arnold. Jimmie
Beattie. Randi
Blann. Jane
Braum. Tim
Butts. Deborah
Carrier. Blanche
Chemela. John
Clow Michael
Cottrell. Richard
Davenport. Betsy
Dishong. Cathie
Dupon. Michael
Farris. Roger
Fary. Frances

Students To Take
ACT and SAT Tests
Are you familiar with the terms
ACT or SAT? If not. and you are
planning on going on to college
next fall. it is time you become
acquainted with them. The ACT
or American College Testing Pro·
<fram; -and the-8AT. or-S",holastic
Aptitude Test. are both entrance
exame required by most iVIichigan
Colleges. Among these colleges are
notably CentraL Henry Ford Community College. Western. Eastern
University (which requires specifically the SAT). Ferris State and
Albion. Of course this is not the
complete list. but as stated. some
of the more notable ones.
Testing dates still available to
you are: February 8. 1969. (you
must register for this test by January 6, 1969). Also available are
testing dates April 26 (registration
by March 24 and testing date
July 19 (registration by June 16).
Reuistration fee for the ACT is
$6 or.:! the SAT is $5.50. If you
care \) take acheivement tests 1.
2. or 3 of the SAT. the registration
fee is $l'.50. If you are interested
registratiL '1 materials and any other infoHllation can be obtained
form yov,r counselor.
Also" 'fou have a choice of locations to choose from as your testing
center ani these may be chosen
to suit yo.IT own convenience or
preference. Among these are Sacred
Heart High. School on Michigan
A venue in Dearborn. or Henry
Fo·rd Commt.,nity College on Ford
Rd. and Evergreen, also in Dearborn.
Remember this is an important
test if you are planning on college,

Jobs Offered
To Stud~nts
The Chevrolet-Detroit Gear and
Axie Plant, General Motors Corporation is offering apprentice
training programs for young men
between the ages of 18 and 26.
The followng trades are being
offered for training:
Diemaker.
Electricean. Toolmaker. Pipefitter,
Machine --Repair. _ Tinsmi1L-Millwright.
The qualifications for applicants
are: A high school or equivelant
education.
Final over-all average of "C"
or better.
At least one year of Algebra
with a final grade of "C" or better.
At least one year of Geometry
with a final grade average of
"C" or better.
There are no disqualifying physical limitations.
Persons who meet the above
standards may apply at:
Chevrolet-Detroit Gear & Axle
Plant
General Motors Corporation
1840 Holbrook Avenue
Apprentice Training
Room 11 ,Personnel Building
Detroit. Michigan
48212
Gadulza Stanlek
2-6
This week the shodow is following a senior guy.
Right before first hour he can
be seen outside Mr. Betzing's
room greeting everyone as they
come in.

Mrs. Hoffenbacher keeps him
jumping during second hour Engish!.
For the next two hours he experiments in Autoshop learning
how to take apart cars.
He can usually be found out
side during 4B lunch.
Fifth hour he can be found in
a mound of sudsy water as he
washes dishes and learns ho,w to

Janice

Thostenson

Asterisk Staff
Being Formed
The time is here again for all
Lowrey's talented students to show
off, for the Asterisk staff is now
looking for literary material for
publish. The Asterisk has had a
distinguished history here at lowrey and in years passed has been
a display case for some fine talent.
This year's leader and catalyst
for the Asterisk is Janice Thostenson. When interviewed Janice said.
"This year's Asterisk will be smaller than last year's but it will
have quality instead of quantity.
We need materials such as essays, short stories and poems very
badly. TU!TI any m.c!!erjcJ .you wou~
like considered into- your English
teacher as soon as possible. All
materials must be in by early
December."
So if you have a poem or other
literary work you would like to
have oonS"idered for publication.
submit it to your English teacher
as soon as possible and help make
this year's Asterisk the best one
in Lowrey's history.
If you want to be in the Asterisk
Club. sign your name in Mrs. Hoffenbacher's roQm. To run for an
officer of this dub, you can pick
up an application form in room
251, also. Officers and committees
to
decide
on Asterisk material
will be picked by Thanksgiving.
\4UUU
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STAFF BOX-

EDITORS -

Sue Said, Torn Trapp. John Walters,
Pam Zambo
REPORTERS
Sheila Alley. Georgia Brock. Bob
James, David Johnson, Jerry Nye,
Deborah Stronich. Chris Vangoss.
Nancy Yeager
wiches and muffins in MIS. Dotson's Boys' Homemaking class.
Last hour he plays table tennis in the gym since he managed
to get out of swiming by having
his tonsils out.
If you still don't know who our
blue-eyed. blond is, turn to page
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Lowrey Receives
New Talent
Lowrey High has acquired quite
a talented student this year, and
the Lowrey Light is proud to acquaint you with her: Her name is
Elizabeth Roggenbuck and during
the first few months that she has
been at Lo,wrey, she has already
made quite a name for herself.
If you have seen any of Elizabeth's
art sketches it is a sure thing you
will eye them with awe.
Elizabeth has proved herself academically as she has made the
honor roll for the first report card
marking. And if you know or have
met her, you are sure to agree
that she has a very friendly personality.
She lived in Southfield, Michigan until she was 14, and then
moved to Arizona with her family
for two years. While in Arizona
~he also had the opportunity of
attending a two week art class
at the Univesity of Arizona. Elizabeth tells us that her interest in
art began as she constantly doodled on her book covers and began
taking as an art class in her
sophomore year.
After Arizona, her family moved
to Kansas City, Missouri, where
she finished her junior year.
Then her family moved back to
Michigan and Elizabeth began her
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Student Comments

Christmas Concert

Majorettes Prepare

On School Spirit

To Be Presented

For Final Season

In former issues of he Lowrey
Light,
all
articles
concerning
school spirit seem to have placed
the cause of declining spirit all
on us, the student body. This is not
fair. As a senior who is partly
affected by these articles, I'd like
to comment.
I will agree that the spirit of
the school. and our apathetic attitude in general is quite obvious
since we are the victims of the
phase out. Yet. I do not feel we
should carry the full blame. Being the only class in a high
school originally having the support of three different classes, and
two times the number in enrollment. We are faced by an unfair
disadvantage. We did not ask
I.or such a situation, yet there
is little we can do about it. With
this much off of my mind, I am
open-mined enough to realize that
we are partly at fault, because
many of u,s simply do not care.
Now, with only one· season to
go before we leave Lowrey, I am
willing to say this much about
our fading spirit:
As the basketball season cpproachees, the students of Lowrey
High are hoping that the team this
year will bring home some victories
end give us something to cheer
about. I am also willing to wager
that the team is hoping for some
enthusiasm on our part in order to
bring us home some victories.
So, considering the facts as they
are, we are two forces fighting
against each other with a 50-50
chance for victory or defeat.
So student body, there are more
of us in the stands than there are
of the team on the court; I say
we should make the first move.
Siqned: "A student who cares"

Letters to Editor
Encouraged By
Elizabeth Roggenbuck
senior year at Lowrey. When asked
what she thought about the phase
out at Lowrey, Elizabeth stated
"1 don't mind the phase out at
all It's nice this way because the
senior class is like a unit and
everyone are friends."
When asked what she thought
of Lowrey as a school she said,
"1 like it, well I've had worse and
I like most of the kids."
With her art ability it is not
nard to understand why Elizabetl
uses a lot of her leisure time
drawing sketches, or experimenting
with paints. From the different art
classes she has taken, she agrees
that Mr. Tones is the best and
commented by saying that "Mr.
Jones is the best teacher I've had."
71~
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Lowrey Light
Are you interested in turning in
your opinions or compositions to the
Lowrey Light? The Lowrey Light
staff welcomes all material and will
appraise anything submitted for
printing consideration. However, in
the future any :naterial submitted
must be signed by the writer or it
will not be accepted.

to continue with art and hopes to
acheive her bachelor of Fine Arts
at Wayne State. Her favorite field
is commercial art. in which she
pla:ns to major which Iinclludas
fashion and layout. She plans to
minor in French.
With her talents it is sure that
Elizabeth will acheive her goal

On December 18

Hey, what has happened to our
majorettes? They seemed to have
What is the Christmas Season disappeared. No, not really. After
without jingle bells and Christmas
talking to Kathy Zambo we found
Carols? Surely, it is not complete.
out that the majorettes squad was
To make it so, and to liven up
unable to march at our home footthe Christmas Spirit around Lowball games without the accompanirey High, the Lowrey High conment of the band. But they did
cert band, dance band, chorus
Gadnlka Stanley
3-5
choir, ensemble, and guitar class make one appearanCe at our home-are working together to present coming game on October 11. Kathy
their annual qhristmas Concert.
added that the squad is planning
They
certainly
hope
you will
some routines for the basketball
"ave W;edries<\ay evening',
season. "We can do our routines
cember 18 free to join in their liveon the court wtthout the band
ly Christmas spirit.
and that makes it possible for
The Concert will be held in the
us to a a lot more," says Kathy.
Little Theatre and is scheduled to
Also on the squad this year are
begin at 7:30 p.m. After talking
Anita Miller and Debbie Dicho.
to Mr. Karenen, senior high band
The girls have just begun to plan
their routines in order to be ready
instructor, we found out that no
definite admission price is being for basketbal season, in Decemasked, although any money do- ber. They will provide hall-time
nation will, be appreciated. All entertainment at the games.
When Kathy was asked what
proceeds frok the concert will be
she thought of the squad this year
added to th'e band fund.
Although the whole music de- she replied,"With only three girls
this year it makes it a lot easier
partment is lacking students, Mr.
to get together and work on a
Karanen commented on the expectroutine. All We need is coopered performance at the concert by
ation and effort to run smoothly
saying. "We've been working hard
and help lift our school spirit."
and hope to entertain as well as
Even though she was unable to
surprise the audience with a few
march
for football, Kathy attended
students participating in the proalmost every game which proves
gra." Trusting the fine performance
she is not giving up yet! The way
of the. band in the past under Mr.
she looks at it, ya can't give up
Karanen's conductio~, a fine. and
until you at least give it a try
successful performance it should be.
and for basketball season, that
As part of the program, the
is exactly what the majorettes
band will be playing the traditional
plan to do!
Christmas Carols such as White
Christmas. Rudolph The Red Nose
Reindeer Christmas In Other Lands
and others. Solo numbers will be
heard from Scott McAnnaly. on
the clairenette playing to the musical numeber of Stranger on the
Shore: Rick Wells on the musical
number, WonderlCL"ld By Night.
The choir will feature a duet of
The Health Careers club wishes
to thank all the students of Lowrey
W~ Ch~d; is ~. sun'9' Qy
Georgia Brock and Blanche Car.
who helped to make the last food
drive such a big success. Twenty
rier. The choir will also sing Silo
boxes of carmed food were deliver Bells. which will be a :comvred and the G.A.A. of Edsel Ford
panied by the guitars and illum.
High furnished the turkey.
Jingle Bells nad In THe Inn which
The Senior Class showed true spiis a solo numebr to be sung by
rit with a $10 contribution to our
Emily Wayrenen.
drive and $20 to the Dearborn
The ensemble will pres<\nt a few
Heights Van Born Community Counsinging numbers and Mi,;s Rautio,
who is the director of the ensem- cil. This organization provides funds
for medical care and clothing in
ble, will also conduct the choir
District 7.
in the numbers of Carol ('f the Bells
A representative group of seven
andLitUe Drummer Bo,y.
Lowrey students Cathy Warner,
The newly developed
guitar
Deb Stronach, Maureen Marcenko,
class which was started. last year
Kathie Okonowski,
Mike
Claw,
is also expected to add. to the enGary Phelps, and Ken Ditrick dejoyment of the evenin:g.
livered the food on Wednesday,
With the many talents Jommg
November 27. The family realizes
together to present this concert to
this will be the last year we can
you, it surely should) tum oout to
help them; nevertheless, they exbe a very enjoyabJ!3 and worthpressed gratitude and asked us
while evening. Hopr~' to see you
to convey their thanks.
there!
The students and faculty deis very pleased to nave her as a
serve to be commened an a job

o;e-

Health Club

Says Thanks For
Student Support

Winter Sports Program Underway And Awaits Opening Date
Four Lettermen

Reserve Cagers

On Varsity Quintet

Have New Coach

Winter is very near and with
it comes the basketball season
here at Lowrey High School.
The last football game was played on Saturday. November 2. and
basketball practice started on Monday November 4. The varsity and
reserve basketball players have
been practicing for three and a
half weeks am are looking forward for their first game. The opening game will be held away at
Schafer on Friday, December 13.

Basketball practice is underway
for the varsity and reserve teams.
There is a new face amongst the
coaches, 'h is Mr. Snell new reserve coach. He is a graduate of
the University of Michigan, but
did spend two years at Henry
Ford Community College.

The competition will be very
tough in the Tri-River league this
year. Most of th~ eight teams have
several returning lettermen. Garden City West seems to be the
t.eam to beat. the Tigers have four
starters back from last year's
team, including All-league forward
Duane Drewitzs. The Tigers have
the edge on their side, but they
are not the only team that has several experienced players.

Sports Spotlight

When asked what he is going
to stress most this year he rep.lied.
"I'll have to emphasize endurance
cn this ball club because we do not
have a large squad, and this means
that the boys will have to work

All City Honors

In keeping up with the high calibe·r of persons choser, as the Sports
Spotlight is proud to have as this
week's spotlight, Andy Maliszewski~" . The following .boys have made
£ki 12.8.
' fust team All-CIty honors;
,Offensive Ends .
Everyone at school is qUi~e fa~-,
Jack Lorente junior. Dearborn
lor wth Andy OR he carnes hIS iii
D
.
Bob
exter. senior. Fordson
6 foot linch frame around Lowrey·s'.
haliowed halls. Andy is a current '~Lineman
member of the Varsity Cub. he,,\!! George Sekulihis, senior, Fordson
earned his letter this year in foot- ~~ Max Wasilevich. senior. Divine
ball. where he was an outstanding II
r, Child
offensive center and de·fensive lineDick Gass, senior. Dearborn
backer. He has also played re- ;. Pat Breault. senior, Sacred Heart
serve basketball in the 10th grade
Larry Kelly, senior, Fordson
and the 11 tb. He is currently a
Backs
member of the Varsity basketball
Mike Kovachevich. senior, Dearteam.
.... born
Ar..dy enjoys basketball most.
cut of all sports because he feels
it is fast and always filled with
excitement. His favorite athlete is
Detroit's own Dave Bing, he has
good speed and eyes everywhere
in his head an~ h is primarily the
main reason for Detroit's climb in
the standings. •

Schafer wil again be a contender
this year. they are bringing back
two starters, and have many player" who saw a lot of action last
season. Southgate too will have the
same advantages as Schafer. most
of their players saw considerable
:s

1

Cherry Hm finished the season
in last place. but they have only
lost one starter due to graduation
and should be a good, mature
ball club.
Kennedy only has a few returning lettermen this season and
is not expected to give anyone
much trouble.
Crestwood was not in contention last year and cannot be expected to, do much damage again
this year. They were supposed to
have lost their first string center
Bill Byrd who has moved.
Our Lowrey Polar Bears can be
a strong contender, producing four
returning lettermen, two of whom
were starters last season.
The four returning lettermen are:
John Chemela. Sam Fite, Gil Nalepa. and John Walters. Corm and
Sam the two starters from last season have both worked hard over
the summer and are looking forward to leading the team this
season. The starting five this year
will be:
John enemela
Sam Fite
Gil Nalepa
John Walters

Mr. Snell
"'.'»W~ri

hard every day. This is also an ine,xperienced club which forces us
into more diligent practice sessions.
The hardest working five boys
each week will be starting for that
game. The offensive plays that the
re3erves will run this year will be
n.e basic clear out offense. We will
run a zone defense which is the
smae as last' year's reserve defnsl'."
Ctach Snell talked about his
team saying. a squad of all seniors
is promising in itsef becaus ofmaturity both physically and mentally. I also think that those that do
not heed co..:. ,''tIoys that will be in
for a r;g surprise."
The fol '.owing are the boys out
for the tSlm: Mik Clow. Rick CottrelL Tom Edgar. Gary Keeter,
Bob Gidc;'}. Marino Masstti. Roger
S~1inger. t,:hris Vangoss. Jim Yates,

Braum. Morcus Goodpaster.
Andy Maliz';!wski.

and

When Collch Shultz was asked
to coment about the league compelilron he \said, "Garden City
West is the team to beat. but for
. the rest of thl':! league. well it's a
...................... "

Pat Temple, senior, Sacred Heart
Tony Schimizzi. senior, Dearborn
Quarterback
Gary Danielson, senior. Divine
Child
Defensive Ends
Mike York, senior. Lowrey
Bill Valentine, senior. Dearborn
lineman
Brian Gufferey,
senior, Edsel
Ford
Bob Saleh, senior. Fordson
Tom Roy, junior. Divine Child
Linebackers
John Hengesbach, senior, St. AIphonslls
.ell ! Gsisler~senior. C':<:Icred Heart
Pat Car;;:;ichaer: ""senioi. Edsel
Ford
Dennis Nickerson. junior, Divine
Child
Backs
Larry Swistak, senior, Dearborn

rc.e-lest-ye':li~

Riverside should keep its reputation as a Tri-River contender.
The Rebels lost All-league guard
Bruce Dyer. but they still have an
aggressive and experienced ball
club.

Eight Bears Receive

Andy

Maliszewski
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When asked what his impressions were of the now ended football season he replied. "I think we
had a fine season even though it
wasn't a winning one. Everyone
on the team played their hearts
out. Who could ask for more?"
My most memorable moment in
sports came this year when we
played Garden City West. I played
my best game ever and led the
team in tackles."
Andy has a favorable outlook
on the upcoming basketball season.
"We have sharp shooting. and good
rebounding. The only thing we do
not have is a great deal of speed
which should not hurt us too much.
We shoud have a fine season."
In school Andy carries a 2.6 average, his favorite teacher is his
old Chemistry teacher. Mr. Keiffer.
He was always funny and quite
interesting to listen to. Now Andy's
favorite teacher is Mrs. Duncan.
.......
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Those also given recognition for
fine play this season from Lowrey:
Gary Andrusiak second team defensive back. Rich DeMayo second
team linebacker, Mike Hill second
team back, Gil Nalepa second team
linebacker. Ernie Dull Honorable
Mention. Linern9n, Sam Fite Honorable Mention, Quarterback, and
Cyde Fisher. End, Honorable,

Sr. SH.ADOW Answer
The answer to this week's shadow is Ralph Harrison. 12B-4.
w.Auue.
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Fish scientists have successfully cross-bred speckled trout with
lake trout. The resuluting hybrid
fish is caNed a ''8plakle, Now,
they're experimenting on a threeway cross-breed of coho. walleye
and muskie. If they are successful,
the new fish will be called kowalski.

...
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interesting."
After high school he plans on
going into the Navy and to study
Electronics. After he gets out he
wnnt~ to be an electronic technici«n.

